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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September

Volume II.

SCHOOL OPENED WITH
GOOD ATTENDANCE.

Central.

Hello

the List issue of the News, we published the Articles of Incorporation of the
Estancia Rural Telophone Company. The
company will shortly be ready for business, having already on hand a large
In

with Miss Lura Nisbett
Third Teacher Necessary.

Under Principalshipof Wybert Brown,

assistant.

number of the necessary poles, and having the material on the road. Mr. Walker
has been busy preparing to build an office
on the rear of his lot, facing on Williams
School opened last Monday under very
Avenue, to be used as an exchange. It is suspicious circumstance-- , and the outlook
expected that within thirty days a number for the best year's school ever held in Esof phones will be in, and that before New tancia, is certainly very bright.
Miss
Years the valley will be well conected by Cochrane, who was to have been the prinmeans of phones. The rates will be placed cipal did not put In her appearance and on
low enough to make a phone a necessity, Saturday afternoon, the board held a meetand not merely a commodity.
Brown was chosen
ing at which Mr.

Father

peor

that
prac

institution. Local
ave been interested to the extent
necessary capital of ;s25,ooo is
y assured. Most of the stock
an

ín of such

Rev.

J.

G. Ruoff ha

New Baptist Church.

On next Sunday Revs. J. V. Campasked us to
bell and R. P. Pope will organize a Baphia regular
next Sun-i- tist Church at Willard. This will be th
in the Cut-ofAll are invited first church organization
town.
an-fi-

subscribed by our business men
hers and thus the affair will be a
and
home institution governed and controlled
no1
by home men. The exact site has
been decided upon, but several are now
he founding of a
under consideration.
banking house here is not only a conven

nounce that he will
pointment at the sch
day afternoon and ni,
to attend the services

letice but an actual necessity.

social meeting of all the members of
the valley, the'r
the A. F. & A. M.
families, widows and orphans will be
rooms in Walker
held at the Masonic
H ill on Saturday evening at four o'clock,
September 22. All such memners are
irgently requested to attend and get ac

has

i

t.

aii

A

m

":'

was

zed word from the depart
ton, that the mail he-

time is promised and
will be served.

A good

niainted.

ld Mountainair will after
tween Will
iooG, leave Mountainair
September
daily except Sunday at 7 a m and arrive at
Willard not later than 11 a m And leaving Willard at 12:30, an ve at Mountaingive
air not later than 4:30 p m. This will
be
will
v as the mail
better service, espec

A

carried by the Santi
hrough the efforts of the Hughes .Mer
J
cantile Co.. and the Ml
the Railway Mail Senv
ra
that the I. a .Junta and
1

--

li

the
Alhnoueraue to Estancia and thri
same on at Kennedy.
This will avoid the delay which has
heretofore occurred by reason of the Albuquerque Estancia mail going to Santa Fc
to Estancia.
and being there

Horse Wanted
of our summer's work and
tiro ediU r
(1 of a chango
is thinking o! buying a

gel mi

11

S:lllt;

Wil-lar-

our old subscribers ami perhaps snuin
now onjs. Wo have reached the pom!
of nfflunoe where W feel we can afford
to spend 6 weeks viewing other people's
llower gardens and listening to their

ofeavy. Therefore wo desire a
horse just a common or garden 01 se
that wilt walk a mile in 23 minutes and S
curve or
seconds without turning
handspring. Speed ar d stylo will Oofc hf
expected, only th walking pins of the
hrrttp must, poke nit at the proper corners and he must have life enough so
Fell FromVVaáon.
that people w ill not he asking if feed haa
advance recently, when we had her de
WilO horned or how much milk she gives,
Willi
On Tuesday as (jeorj
ntle enougn for
The animal should b(
lives on a claim Cest of town, wa
put
a teeter-totte- r
ing through town his team became fright-hi- small children to
to across. It is desired that the horse w ill
ened and started to run. throwing
shying and
the ground. He was severely but serious ): ss an automobile without
hi the
trails
ly bruised. His team was caught and kcow all the mountain
Bights

1

t

Homestead

Filings.

Crushed a Hand.

Social Meeting of Masons

services

attlie

f

1

Chanfles in

I

ll

Child Accidently.

Fe Hotel at wniard,
had gone to the mountains for a load of
wood. Mr. Flippen has been in poor health
and has been allowed a day out of the
kitchen each week, his wife taking his
place there. He had taken the children
with him to the hills, and after having
eaten lunch about five miles south of
was preparing to go a little farther
for wood. He intended leaving the children and the gun in the shade, and was in
the act of throwing the shells from the
gun, when it was discharged, and the
shot taking effect in the body of his two
year old child, Croax Vivian. The almost
lifeless form was taken to Willard at
one e, but arrived too late for succor.
The parents came to Willard June 22,
of this year from Roderfield, V. Va., and
have been employed by Mr. Howel at the
restaurant. Roth were members of the
Christian Baptist Church.
Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. J. W.
Campbell, the little body being laid to
rest in the cemetery just west of Willard.
The family has the sympathy of all
who know them in this sad hour.

jaiok'

teacher and room. To do this it will be
necessary that the funds be raised by pub
lie subscription and papers are out now to
secure the amount. A very little from
each patron will be sufficient to meet the

Sunday Scrvicse,

Kills

On last Monday occured one of the saddest accidents in the history of the county'
J. VV. Flippen,who holds the position as

needs and no one should be reticient in assisting in this work.
The board has levied a tax of three
mills in this district for school purposes
principal.
The enrollment the first dav in
and this together with the increased numthe rooms of Air. Brown and Miss Nisbetl
of
Estancia
Bank
First rational
ber of school children drawing their ten
went beyond the hundred mark.
funds, will give us sufficient money
Both rooms are so crowed that effective
next year, so that public subscrip
Estancia is to have a National Bank work cannot be done, and the board is or
lion will not have to be resorted to
and tii it in the Immediate future. W. M. making strenuous efforts to secure another
at that time.
Hurst :f Kansas City has been in town
for the p ist week arranging for the or
gan!

Number 48

14, 190G.

Jacob J. Cartright, sec 17 and 18,
7.
On Wednesday evening, while working
George A. Freely, sec 12, 5, 6.
the Chandler Price Jobber in the News
Robert E. Chapman, sec it, 5, 6.
Print Shop, Elmer Adair had the misforSimeon Smilley, sec 7, 5,9.
tune to crush his right hand in the press,
John N. Allen, sec 17, 5.0.
ie had presence of mind to make use of
Alf. L. Means, sec 2, 5. S.
thus saving the hand from
the throw-offClyde C. McBurney, Newkirk, Okla.,
As it is he has lost
leim crushed flat.
;ec 3, 5, 7.
linger nail, and one or two bones of the
Marion Stewart, Newkirk., Okla., sec
fingers are broken. Dr. Barton dressed
5,
the member and Elmer is doing nicely.
Ollie Johnson, sec 4, 5, S and sec 33, 6,
Elmer is a bright boy, and has been
8.
learning rapidly, so he will not allow a
John C Nelson, sec 25, 4, 6.
"
little accident of this kind to scare him
Francisco Serna, sec 13, 3, 6.
from the trade.
Manuel Baca, sit iS and 19. 3, 6.
Manuel Baca, sec 18 and 19, 3, 7
Officers Chosen for
Lucas Serna, sec 13. 3, 6.
Natividad Salas sec 4 and 5, 2, 3.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Marriage Licenses.
Bank of Commerce of Torrance County at
rita Pena
Willard, last Saturday, officers were electEncino.
ed as follows:
Carlota Pacheco,
Marcos Espinoza,
H. B. Jones, of Santa Rosa, President
l

,

7-

-

ies, of Willard, Vice President

Chilili.
:. P. Da
Francisco Gutierrez Manuela Lucero,
s, of Willard, Cashier.
H. B. Jon 5, Carl A. Dalies, John Becker, Chilili.
Valencia, Presciliana
Ramon Otero,
Dunc.u f Gillivray and John W. Cor- Goft.alez, Tajique.
building,
a
brick'
build
It w.asi
Iv be two stories in
which wi

Carl A. D

The Weather Report.

I

Estancia, N- M.
ness.
The following is the maximum and min-r- e
and the temperature at
Lmum temperat
Cluhbino; Rates
day from Aug. 7 to
p. m. for ea
Es
daily,
and
the
Herald,
El
Paso
The
Aug. 13 inclusive, taken from the report of
tancia News, weekly, both for $6 50 per- the Weather Bureau at this place:
near.
Tem
Min.
Max.
to dark.
86
74
42
Aug.
Herald, weekly, and th
7
P. S. Burros or Jackasses will not be rhcElPaso
76
88
8
40
per
for
$2.50
Estancia News, weekly, both
considered. Ckradcroft Silver Liner.
-

m

after about half hour he
drive home.

was

able

Today has been the first day
Burt Garnett and George Marsh
of Fall for the valley. The air
than any we expects to leave tomorrow for
is more autumn-lik- e
Albucfuerque to take in the Fair,
have had.

1

5

10

87
82

11

8t

12

87

13

83

9

year.
and
The Dallas News,
the Estancia News, weekly for one year
for two dollars
semi-weekl-

4-

'

-

78

42

73

40

80

35
47

Tie Estancia flews

LOCALS.

COMPANY

BERRY-NORRI- S
Pnbliihed

For Sale

Tery Friday bj

P. A. Spbckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

A home Comfort

Range,

in

good condition. Will sell reasonably.
Mrs, Dora Booth, Estancia Hotel

DRUGGISTS
Afull lineJofjDrugs, Fancy and Toilet

Estancia, N. M .

Subscription:

Articles.

Per Year...

MILLINERY and DRESSMAKING.

$1.50

Una Jinea completare Yerbas Méxicanas

Strictly inAdvance,

Single Copy

5

All communications

cents.

must be

ac-

de México vieje.

Mi.

Belle Wood announces that her
Millinery uud Dressmaking Parlors are
now open iu the Central Ho. el Building

Prescriptions a Specialty

companied by the name and address opposi.ethe Léntz Building. Work the
of writer, not necessarily for publicatstand prices right. Call before placin
Adtion, but for our protection,
your order .
dress all communications to the
47-- tl

Estancia,

Snttred as

tecond-clas- s

N

M.

matter October

POSTOFFICE

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

3

NEWS,

jt

Druggists Sundries.

$25 00 REWARD.

22,

lM4,in the Pest office at Estancia. N. M., under
tki Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

The Alamo Restaurant

Fcr the return of one roan horse branded Pj on left shoulder, and one sorrel
branded AL on left shoulder. Roan
BRAXTON & FRANKLIN, Props.
In some sections the Elberta harvest lias wire cut on left lore foot and shouls
Only
Class
ÍB on while in some other sections it will der.
Both have collar marks. Weigh
in
not start until about the tenth of Sep- about 11U0 pounds.
W. N. Lee, or W. S. Kirk,
tember. There is no question but up to
p
developed
no
been
peach
that
has
date
Estancia, N. M 2
Board by day or week. Short orders
Ull IIWIU J(
can stand up with the Elberta in comuass
a
us
lauuic
vjive
meáis,
uiuy
msi
and
trial
will be
you
ESTRAYED.
mercial value. The peach has all the
satisfied
5
requisites of a fruit for commercial
purposes. It is the peach in Colorado
A dark bay stallion colt throe years old
GUANANTEED.
and without it we would not berated branded D n i, , ai d running brand on 3
very highly as a peach growing state shoulder, Last seen about April 1st. ReAs it is we are up among the top as a ward for return.
peach producing state which is saying
f
William King, Tajique, N. M.
we
consider
when
how
considerable
WELL DRILLING.
many states there are that grow peaches. There are many things to recommend the Elberta which no one has
Having just purchased the
l
eclipsed as yet in the production of outfit of .J. A. Lee,
am now re; dy to
a peach for the market. It bears early
contracts to sink wells for any so deit is a full cropper the fruit is of fine siring. If needing a well see me before
flavor and it has the standing up quali letting your contract, and will save you
ties and makes it possible to ship it money. If impossible to call, drop a card
Estate and Immigration Agents,
across the continent. Elberta is certain.
in the
A. B. McKinley,
ly O. K. Colorado Fruit Grower.
Est mcia, N. M

J

First

Restaurant

1
?

Estancia.

Regtiía Dinne 35 Cents

j

á6-2t-

U

VAV

M

SATISFACTION

1

46-t-

WATCH THIS SPACE
For oat Big Ad. next week

well-dril-

1

en-t- er

PETERSON BROS.

1

Real

post-office-

46-t- f

Clubbing Offer on Magazines.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Remember Smith & Parsons will sell
your land or locate your claims. Willard
N. M.

We have been trying to get the best
"Mephisto'Tndelible Pencils thekind
clubbing arrangement for our readers posthat dont break in sharpening only 10
sible, and believe we now have it. Of the cents
A nice line of Fresh Staple and Fancy
at the News office.
immense number of magazines published
it is a hard thing to pick out the best or the
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
most representative in each line. We be- Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Corlieve we have come as near getting this as respondence, Finest ever seen in town.
it is possible to do.
At the News Print Shop.
which we offer the public at prices as low as consistent with the
The Review of Reviews is the busy
grade of goods. Everything fresh. No stale goods in our stock. Come
Dug Up Meteor Fragment.
man's magazine. One feature that is
A laborer in ew Jersey in excavatand inspect the goods and you will become a customer.
worth the price of the whole year's subing for a monument in a cemetery
scription is the review of the other mag- dug up a meteor fragment weighing
azines, which gives the reader the impor- 2o pounds. It seemed to be composed
of fused minerals, glass, stone and
tant happenings of the world in a brief
sleel. It also contained a mixture of
N. M.
space.
various colored stones intermingled
through
the
otherwise gray mass.
The Woman's Home Companion is re
cognized everywhere as the representative
A prolix preacher took for his
text
magazine for the home. It comes nearer
one Sunday the whole chapter in Revfulfilling the idea presented in the name elation about the Seven Churches In
Asia.
After he had dwelt laboriously
than perhaps any other magazine.
for half an hour on three of them, a
Success is the ideal paper for the boys in small boy
in the congregation drew a
the home, as well as being a readable and long sigh and whispered to his mothinteresting magazine for the father and er in a stage prompter's voice: "Gee! The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World, New York, and
Four more!" LIppinootfs.
mother.
the Estancia News
$1.75
Of course everyone in Torrance county
The Silk Hat.
The Scientific Farmer, Denver, and
wants the Estancia News, the official paThe ridiculous custom of wearing
the Estancia News,
2.00
per of the county. Our increasing list de- that shining funnel, the silk hat, will
appear as stupefying to oar greatHolland's Magazine, Dallas, and
monstrates this fact.
grandchildren as the custom of putthe Estancia News,
1.75
The regular price of these four Great ting a bone through the lip or a ring
The
Herald,
El
through
daily,
Paso,
the
appears
and
nostrils
monstrous
Leaders is
We will accept subscripto us. Paris Gaulois.
Ñews,
the
Estancia
$6.50tions for all four for 84.00. Send ip your
Herald,
El
The
Paso,
weekly,
are
and
thin places In your
If there
orders at once. Either new subscriptions
put the feeding boxes or salt
the
Estancia
News,
or renewals will be accepted. Order your
2.50
boxes around them.
The droppings
semi-weeklNews,
Dallas
winter's reading now. Address,
The
and
from the animals will bo helpful in
NEWS, Estancia N. M. building up those spots.
the Estancia News,

JUST OPENED

GROCERIES
OKLAHOMA

FLOUR and BRAN

J. W. Brashears,
Estancia,

Stubbing Rates.

t6-$o-

.

pas-tore- s,

y,

.

2.00

-

nicefT'pernaps,-tha- n
most men,
Bhe wished her mother would ask
"

in

a

Sisterly

Way

and
him
to stay to dinner.
That was about
the extent of her feelings at that critical moment.

Í0Sk

Presently Broughton bent towards
By F.
(Copyright,

At.

by

Peacock

Joseph

B. Uowlea.)

my

readThey were "society pals," it'
er! will tolerate such a slangy descrip-íioof them.
They had only known each other fo;
a few months, and without being actually in love, were conscious of
feeling of satisfaction when each
caught sight of the other in a draw
B

Ing-roo-

"She's here, anyhow, so it won't I'
so very deadly," was more than one.
the unspoken observation at Jim
Broughton, as he found himself
one of three men handing tea am
cofiee at a five o'clock, where female.-mos- t
per-iap:-

i

do congregate.'

Maude, also, had more that) once
said to her sister as she drove in lor
some entertainment or other:
hp
"1 hope Mr. Srotl "tí to"
tmii
things
seem to
there; all these sort of
go off better when he is there."
But she would have utterly laughed
to scorn the idea that ehe was la love
with him.
But the man took a dlfferes! view
cf the friendship! A man's view of
friendship very often dlffO's nv.trh
from a woman's.
n :i
lie
: ny
so Insufferably bored
altering from which Maude was absett, ant:
she always appeare to hHii to lie
genuinely glad vheu !p met him i:.n
he quite made up hi:, miud (hat he
tine only to put the Import; nt, If
raxijer true ami ancieni
ition, to
find himself the accepted
r of the
nicest, girl In the neighborhood.
Yet Jim Broughton wns not a couceiled man in fact, the very rove rse
but lie had, like many men, bee i
ways trained up in the belief
every girl, more especially every girl
belonging to a large family, was bent
on getting a husband; as to what the
husband might be like, was, he believed, a matter of secondary importance to the girl. Hence the mistake
he made and his consequent discomfiture.
He found himself one Sunday afternoon inquiring for her at her suburban home.
There were four other Miss Brierleys
a;! ladylike, all
all
all fond of Broughton in a
sisterly, or perhaps cousinly way; and
this species of affection Broughton
heartily returned. But for the second
daughter, for the gray-eye- d
Maude, hs
i

te

'',

her, and in a low voice addressed her
as "Maude;" he had never called her
bo before, and she thought it a little
forward of him. Then she understood
that Jim Broughton, as he was called
by everybody was asking her to
marry him!
But she had never dreamed of marThought chased
riage with him!
thought through her brain. Had she
encouraged the poor fellow? How nice
It was of him!
Would it hurt him
much to be refused?
In the pleasant twilight Broughton
got his answer.
"Why do you ask me that, Mr.
Broughton?" He heard In her voice a
new note, a note of pity or of pain
"1 do love you in a sisterly way, but
cannot do what you ask me. I am
sorry."
poor Jim
"Never mind,"
said
Broughton.
He met her once, a fortnight after
ward at a cotillion. The Brierleys, o1
fourse, were asked. It was a crowde'
Broughton hardly saw Maud
iffair.
It all; but from the little he did se
if her it seemed to him that she w:
not talking as much as she usual

lid.
An afternoon soon after Maude

her mother In a
rather dreamily out on
i., ki! saw Broughton pass
veaientj he seemed to her
;:sv ;hajJ when she last saw
had a rather worn and wo
A little child of five oi
for

l

i

g,

Required

No Money

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.

IK ";9S'on

Ten Days

Free Trial
$W tO $24

,905 Mode

with Coaster - Brakes

1903

&

and Punctureless

1904 Models

Tires.

$7 to $12

Best Makes
d
Any make or model you want at
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

mi
m

ft

Second! Hand Wheels
500
taKen in traao oy our unicago retail stores,

mI?LiSHEDlEHr
YFAFKn&a

nm

WW AA

UriT DIIV a

to

$8

bicycle until you have written for our FACTORY

KJU HUB
DUI PRIDES AND FREE TRIAL OFFER. Tirei.
equipment, sundries and sporting- goods of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information. Write for it.

Pi
Regulan
T&

un
Vow
.

PER PAIR

arico $8SO per pair.
Introduce tk "T SZ

Jl

Gall

'wSBE

Sample

I W

4Psr for Only

m

TIRES $4 .75

F

NCTURE-PROO-

TRflDRI
MftllF
w
UlWIlk

ill

mm

NAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
WON'T LET
OUT THE AIR

F
from IPlIWHT'ii-ma
WISWI mr

mmT

Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
No danger' from THORHS, t?ACTUS,
B3M.G- - MAISBfí.. rjUÍSItXntt fill A Siim Serious
nunctures. like intentional knife cuts, can be
ulcanized like any other tire.

i in

EASY

RIDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

if

IMITATIONS
per pair and up

BEWARE

OF

8ond for Catalogue "T," showine all kinds and makes of tires at $3.00
Built-u- p
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half tho usual prices
also Coaster-Brake- s,
ft;,: ico the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
on: last any other make-So- ft,
Elastic and Easy Hiding. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
AMO EXAMINATION
without a cent deposit.
We will allow a cash dismount of 5!5 (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
send Cull cash with order. Tires to bo returned at our expenso if not satisfactory on
examination.
&

.

Dept.

MEAD CYCLE CO.,

IV.

CHICAGO, ILL.

aa was going, in the ann

a!-th- at

fun-lovin-

w:

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

L:i:;t Children will walk in
'
.; sha bumped
a btu
iuJ traveler, wilfc the r

'

sat down rather hurried!
vexnent and began to cry
t':e commercial traveler tool
of her whatever, but Brougl
aú over her, put her on her
o he? a coin.
Brisrly just then rose tiom
In li shop.
She was a wo
a
ha: p manner.
'
fa the matter, Maude?
?V3I !car3 in your eyes!"

,

.

:.
i

;

i.

nlce-lcokin-

mother?

:) '1:3 worst

'! n

ft

didn't

I

1

Ki

it was, who:'

lie heard his praise.i sui
niplit she; with her father
r

dined at the Murdochs.
o party.
As they stood
5 r,t previous to dinner
'nod, Í.ir3. Brierlcy glanced
able ""' te at
audo;
'..

'.

.':;:;

.i

v

.'

nt ;':) standard lamps, a cha
"ic;uro of graceful
refinem
'c w. s talking to a commonp:
ad.y about the ravages of it
There were two young felli
her; suddenly she heard one
;.' '!.(,- a remark which sctmei!
lier and stop the beating oí i
:

r

got

Jim Broughton

a

fc

m

V

hear,

His horse

n

ri

mm

.

threw him

park, I believe,''
rs; served him right.

He had
B6JS to ride such a fidgety ma;
rtde found herself praying .hat
in not faint or make a scene; '
nowa hurt her terribly. Poor tas
i' dc::" man!
iter he had got his answer t!
w try afternoon he had systematica
l( p! away from her; she never n
him now at people's houses, and i
never thought she would have miss
him so. And now, perhaps, he v.
coin::' to die.
The young man w
had spoken of .Jim's fall took her

began to feel that his feeling was not
of that tepid type. Some people came
in later, and Broughton found himself to dinner.
sitting in rather a far-ocorner ot the
"Is .Mr. Broughton badly hurt?" s!
fcig drawing-rooHe asked him, in a voice she tried to ka
with Maude.
thought that she looked a very perfect srt ady.
little lady, from the coils of her pretty
'"'.'hey don't know yet; he was ha
hair (the one beauty the girl's few stunned when picked up; the docti
enemies allowed her) to the point of paid probably his collar bone w,
her tiny shoe; and, more than that, broken and some ribs, but all th
the thought, came to him that she was Won't matter, as long as his back Isn
a good woman, and every man, I be- injured."
lieve, however bad he may be, deep
"Do you think his back may be ir.
down In his heart, hopes that ihe womjured?"
an he loves may be that.
There was a little catch in her void
And what did Maude think?
which for the life of her she could nc
She thought as the firelight played help. The young fellow glanced qulcl
ever him that he was what her young ly at her. Was this girl in love wit
brother called "a. real good sprt." yes. J;m Bronjhlgn? He knew Jim was
CD
Continued on page 8.
ff

m
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The Label That Stands for Style,

:

rWhy Do You Ask Me That, Mr.
BoughtonP"

u

.

Fit and Value
ON'T you want clothes that not only look well
but wear well ? Our Fall and Winter suits and
fill every requirement of a

over-coa- ts

well-dresse-

d

man or boy. Clothes do not make the man, but good,
clothes help him a whole lot.
stylish,
There's style and worth in every Bell System
garment. Clothing at reasonable prices that can be
relied upon,'
well-fittin- g

Designed and Tailored by

Stern, LaueiyShohl

& Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

S0ID BY

Jftfi

DCS

)

inca,

M.

Air,

Willard's Water will make it Famous
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Company has bought twenty acres of land at Willard and

is

negotiating

for forty acres more. The company will sink fourteen wells and will pump water east as far as the Rock Island

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

has already made a most phenomenal growth
andjtheprice of lots is advancing. Bertei con enow. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
M,
BERGER, Secretary.
WM.

JOHN BECKER,

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,
LOUIS

"

Vice-Preside-

nt

C. Becker, Treasurer.

.

-

if ....

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John BecierlCo. stoue at Willard
has charge o the sale of lots "in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

FRANK

J.

DYE

New Mexico Realty Co.f

Carpenter and Builder

ALAMO RESTAURANT,

work guaranteed

All

strictly firstclass.
Figures on all kinds
ESTANCIA,

The

M. E.

of

ESTANCIA
Totrance Co. , New Mexico

Buildings

N. M.

SETTLERS LOCATE

Davis eo.

W. ROBERSON

DRY GOODS

Ladies and ehUdrensFurnshsngs
m
Call

hi

ER

We also handle Deeded Land and Town Property, Assignments
f Scho1 L,Rd Leasesli vou have Property for sale, list with
us. If yon wish to invest, see us before purchasing.
JJ.

Hotel Buildirtfj.

Central

W. C. AS

RELINQUISHMENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD

and NOTIONS

place.
Our new stock cow
and examino and yet price.

Opp. Central Hotel

-

-

d)kw.'u sniont

iiiiiiiuii.iiiiihib
Successor to Nisbntt

i

The Twenty Sixth Annual New Mexico Fair will open in Albuquerque on
Monday September i7th. It will continue until Saturday, September 22nd,
and away the biggest
au;l it will be
and best Fair of all that have been .riven by the Territorial Fair Association.
P. F. McCanna, Manager of this year's
Fair is universally acknowledged to e

Stewart

Rufus J. Palcn, President.

The First National Bank

fr

Lili?, Feel
bBIG

ii'

mm

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,

Prices Reasonable.

Do You Need a Well?

-

COLONISTS

unmher of able and tireless as- Bistatts and the result isa Fair absolutely without equal in the Association's
History. Nearly or.e hundred horses
are entered to start in running races.
Some hundred or more are to Start in
lnrire

RTFLES
PISTOLS

from $2.25 to $150.00
. . from 2.50 to
.
60.00
SHOTGUNS. . from 7.50 to 35.00
Ask your dealer and Insist I Send for
iliu's-oout popular make. I fit rated cátalo?. If inte
y u cannot ol lain, we ship I ested la SHOOTING,
yon
lirc. t, c(Arüje
eharrtt uphtto have it. Mailed
pr?pai4K upon
.

.

.

n

receipt of j for four cents la stamps to
catalog price.
cover postage.
Our attractive three-colo- r
11 be
Aluminum Hanger
sent anywhere for 10 tents in stamps.

harness races. A purse of $10.000.00
noea with these races and all of the
great horses of the west are entered in
the meeting. It will be six days of the
greatest racing ever witnessed in the

J.

STEVENS
i

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P O. Box 4096

Chicopes Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

sho-.-whic- h

a
i

mn

RATES

to California and the Northwest
Very Low Rates will be in effect o all Pocific Coast points
from Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo and all Maii: Line points:

August 27th to October 3lst
To San Francisco
To Los Hngeles
To Portland

To Spokane
To'Butte--.A

.

$25.00
25.00
25.00
22.50
20.00

Daily Line of Pullman Tourist Cars is operated between
Denver and San Francisco
Denver and Los Angeles
Denver and Portland

Liberal Stopovers on Colonist tickets

Growers Convention, at which
eight hundred delegates will be present,
half a dozen other Territorial Conventions, a Jersey Cattle show, a sheep and
goat show, Navajo Indian sports, fruit
and vegetable exhibits, hundreds of oth
er miscellaneous exhibits. Put these
and fifty other attractions together and
we have a Fair of which New Mexico
has a reason to be proud.

I

""""""""

.

Residence fivo miles west and one mile north of Wool
town.

to be properly e lulpped obtain the STEV.
iilvSand you CANNOT GO hhumí.
Ve,n.il;i.

í

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doino- their hank.
ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
laiuudu connections.

West.
I desire to announce that Inin prepared
With eight crack base ball teams ento dig wells, tliree amia half feet in
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dyna- tered in the base ball tournament for
mite 1o be furnished by owner, if needed.
will be
If desired, will wall the well at twenty Fair purse of &I500.00 there
cents per foot, material to be furnished plenty of sport for the fans. Some of
by owner.
in this Base Ball TournaAll kinds of Well, Cistorn, Rook, Brick or Ce- the contests
ment Work on short notice.
ment will to this a great Carnival exists
All Work Guaranteed.
teams. Add to this a
WILLIAM LEATHERS, between the
Estancia, N. M. great Carnival Company, a Sheep and

Bssim

s

of Santa Fe

t

Mexico's History. One was in 1902, the
other in 1003. They were both winners
but in this year's Fair Mr. McCaunahns
surpassed all his other achievement. He
has had the assistance of Hon. Solomon
Luna, President of the Association, and

There will be all the old time attrac
tions in Albuquerque during the coming
Fair, with lots of new ones and lots of
old 0110a in new form. Albuquerque will
be the mecca for New Mexico people
from the 17th to the 22nd of this mouth.
A real, live Baby Show, with genuine
hies is to be one of tne novel feature!
of this year's Territorial ' Fair in Albuquerque.
Prizes aggregating several,
hundred dollars in value, including
everything from diamonds to baby c.ir
riages have been offered for- this

3

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $200,090

I

a

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in JS70

1

the most successful manager of events
of this kind who has ever appeared in
New Mexico. MrCanna lias pulled off
two of lie most successful Fairs in New

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.

Atfrei H. Brolhead, Assistant Cashier.

For ful' information regarding train service,

servations, etc., etc.. address

SñNTñ PE, N.

Pullman Re,"

enis
M.

íhe"AERM0T0R"runs
while oiher mills nxt
waiting for the wind tj

I

w

I

Call on T. J. HEADY, Estancia

ffl

blow.

g

is open to all babies iu New Mexico and a big

representation of South-

western infants is already assured. The
baby show will be well worth seeing.

SendlTHE NEWS to Your Friends

Don Eugenio Romero was in
town yesterday on business.

Local Gossip ....

uní'

Are all the children from your
Louis Trauer, the sheepman
home in school? If not, why not?
has been in town this week.
W. D. Wasson went to Santa

0. Wolverton has accepted

G.

a position with L. A. Bond in his Fe this week to attend the Democratic Territorial Convention.
general merchandise store.
M. B. Atkinson expects to
J. P. Lyng, traveling freight
agent of the Central was in town leave on Monday with his family
for Albuquerque to take in the
on official business Wednesday.
Fair.
G. W. Ford went to Albuquerque Wednesday to enter his
Walker & Owens are putting
horses in the races there next up a building for their meat marweek.
ket adjoining the Estancia Hotel

on the south.

Leonard May hall, who holds a
throttle at Monterey, Mexico, is
Mr. Cowley will open a meat
visiting friends in town this
market in part of the building
week.
now occuppied by J. W. Bras- hears, within a couple of weeks.
Romualdo Tenorio went to Santa Fe last Wednesday noon for a
rest. He will return this
William Leathers, whose an
Rev. J. W. Campbell came up

from Willard Tuesday evening
where he conducted funeral services of the child of Mr. and
Mrs. Flippen.
J. T. Kelley has been moving
the saloon building of Felix
Gurule from Williams Avenue to
Fifth Street, just next to the Alamo restaurant.

nouncement appears in another
column, has just completed a
well for Mr. Hightower on his
anch southwest of town which
is fifty-thre- e
feet deep, with a
bountiful supply of water. It is
a dug well, three and a half feet
in diameter, thus giving plenty
of room to care for and make repairs on the cylinder when necessary. He has more recently made
a cistern for Milton Dow here in
town.

In the

Fall-Tim- e

a Woman's Heart Turns

To Warmer Dress
And the new fall goods are here in the store now patiently waiting your kind approval or adverse criticism.

Fall's New Goods

Invite Your Acquaintance

As illustrating in a most impressive way the progress
of this store in the intenvening time between September
sales of a year ago and those of this year. There is little to

say, namely, the stocks embraxed today are greater

in vari-

ety and extent and better in every way. It has been an era
of splendid progress here. We believe the ties of confidence
have materially strengthened and we are glad to have it so.
May the special values offered here compel such an interest
as will induce you to know this store as your store.
There is a charming newness expressed in the autumn
lines of apparel, fabrics and accessories now well represented
in our various sections, a newness in charater and tone, in
line and material.
You are invited to come and lingeras long as you like
whether you buy or not. You are always welcome here.

L. R. BOND,
THE eaSH STORE,

Walker Building,
NEW MEXI60
ESTHNeiH,
--

A
We are the agents for the parties who purchased" the Walker Place
and platted the townsite of Alta Vista, We íre Estancia people, interested in
everything and anything that will help the town and help the valley. We are not
trying to build a new town or to in any way injure the old town or any interest
in it. We want to hel build and make a good big town and the v zy to make the
town larger is to make additions to it. Give the home builders a chanch to go a
litter farther out and buy land cheaper, get larger lots, get on higher ground,
make a home to be proud of.

No Better Opportunity for

a Profitable investment in New Mexico

Come to the office and see how Alta Vista is platted. Notice those
avenues, two of them eighty feet and the other one hundred feet wide a mile
lorg. We predict that thee íeapest lots on those avenues will in a shon time be
worth ten dollars a front foot. We are selling those lots now at from twenty
cents .0 two dollars per front foot. You can make a small cash payment and the
balance on easy terms without interest.
the soil is line, there is not a foot of poor land in the track'. It is a
good, healthy location with fine mountain water under every foot of it at from 15
A small traek will make
to 20 feet deep. Can be easly, and profitable irrigated.
your living and grow into great value while doing it.
Now is the time to buy. Don't wut for Artesian Water because it
will then cost you a great deal more money,
We will take pleasure in showing
you the plat and the land at any time between meals.
Yours for prosperity,

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.
9K

FRANK DIBERT
Santa Pe.

Is the general agent

Nathan A. Wells,

N. M.

the

in Now Mexico for

Story & Clark Pianos.
Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Clark.Tue Story & Clark
Piano Co. einpJby only expert workmen and no
piece work is done in tlioir factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & ('lark
Pianos in the soveral styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

H. C. YONTZ,
B Manufacturer

Sí

of

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry ...

N

Dealer in
Watchos, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

f!

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

;

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

5

5-
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West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Springs, Kansas, has spent this
week in the valley, and has filed
on a homestead here. He also
purchased some town property
at Willard.

Stock of Millinery
and Notions arriving now at

Miss A. Mtígíer,
- SANTA

LAMY BUILDING,

18

M

FE

ffl

EST AXTCIA

at the County Clerk's

officf
is
deputy.
where Miss Corbett

J. W. Berry, who recently filet
on a claim here was in town th
first of the week, attending t
business matters. He will brinj.
in his family to make permanent
settlement here soon.
We are prepared to loan money to

stod
men having sheep or wool which they dc
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company,
Santa Fe, N.JA.

SHINGLES
If in need of shingles it will pay you to
get quotations from The John Reckei
Company at Willard.

fall

There May be Others, but

Miss Josephine E. Corbett is
indisposed topay, and Mrs. Brum-bac- k
is looking after the busines?

g

Millinery
New

of Geuda

Ice Cream "Improvers."
Trade journals, devoted to the inter
ests of retail druggists, are well Blip
plied with advertisements, offering. (:
a consideration formulas that will pro
duce "ice cream" at a ridiculously low
price. Whether such concoctions will
pass inspection as articles of pure food
may be quite another question.
One of these advertisers, doing bus
iness in Mississippi, says: "I use no
eggs, no gelatin, no cooking.
My
cream is rich, highly flavored, smooth
as velvet, heavy body. Cost, not to
exceed 42 cents a gallon. Receipt for
two dollars."
Another says: "Ice cream made
with my
is as smooth as velvet,
adds richness to poor cream, cheaper
than good gelatin. Can not be detected where gelatin can. Replaces
egg whites in sherbets and ices."
Yet another says: "
improves
quality, decreases cost; the only product that does not taste in ice cream,
when a liberal quantity is used; decreases cost, of ingredients, increase;;

The Town

the Southwest which'oflers the best openings for
homes, business or in vest ment.
Situatedin one of the richest valleys in NewMexico, it is the
distributing point for a largo ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
is

in

andcounty seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding ibe town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam'soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock imd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More lhan a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and ft'ersthe best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.

For further particulars address.

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M

Or call upon their local agent,Dr. John L. Norris,Estancia

R.

0. SOPE

bulk," etc.

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
Mother and Child.
While firmness and decision are Gents' Furnishinps, and more on the road. Our line will
be complete
most necessary to this training, do
not for a moment forget that love, and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
sympathy and gentleness must go
with it; but not with such lavishness
as to prove a drawback. To be too
constantly in each other's society is
not good for either mother or child. ñ
Give us a trial and be convinced.
Under these circumstances, from
association the child will
Para la Primavera y Verano constant
impose upon the mother; it becomes
M.
exacting, peevish, while the mother, R.
Seda de Bordad ura,
from never being free from care
night or day, cannot help being more
Almohadas
or less impatient and unjust at times.
Seda para las mismas.
Harper's Bazar.

THE CLaii.ti 40TEL,

Lacomo ct Gable, Props.,
Ktna Fe: N. M.
; American and European Plan, Comino
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

Small Profits and Quick Sales

Sombreros

e. SOPER,

Srta

A.

Mugler,

6n la Edificio de Lamy,

C.

SANTA FE, N. M.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

Santa Fe,
Ollice Over
Fischer's Drug Store.

New Mexico.

J. M. CARLISLE

Contractor,

Plasterer.

W. DRAYTON

iv. m.

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practico in all the Coarta of
Bod bffore the 0. S. Laud

fZ

Now Mexico
Ollice.

Office: Upstairs in Walker Block.

Estancia.

N, M.

Death to Angora Goats.
Angoras seem to be able to stand
almost any degree of heat or cold,
provided they are furnished with a
shelter to keep them from getting
wet. They have proven hardy in Vermont; in fact a flock that was lost al!
one winter, and turned up in the
spring, is testimony to their ability to
stand cold. The fact that they thrive
in Southern California and Florida,
and in their native homes in Turkey
and Africa, shows that they are sufficiently adapted to hot climates. If
their range is in a damp low place,
however, they will surely die. Farming.

Estimates furnished free of charge.

ESTaiveía,

Estancia,IN.

immortal Appeal of Greek Drama.

Though the world has changed,
though its people have changed,
.hough the drama has changed, Greek
cragedy remains unsurpassed in its
power to sway the human mind. It
moves us, it grips us, it takes absolute
command of our feelings, as it moved
ind gripped and possessed the populace for which it was created. Its
written speech controls us in the reading; its spoken speech takes hold of
is even more forcefully In the acting.

5

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the

EstinciaValleyl EJJM

Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

J
3

From

pae 3

cnerál favorite wiin man, woman and
hild, but he could not conceive the
iíle.íi of anybody being in love with
him.
he
"I don't know, Mies Brierley;
may have only wrenched some sinews
g
you can never tell; he has been
like a madman the last few weeks,
1
can't think what has come Into
:

rid-iTi-

him."

Maude felt she must do something
or burst out crying, so she talked hard
End fast about the Merediths' dance,
talked the subject to death. Discussed
and how to make them slippery;
had
eho complained that the music
l.nen too far away, and then said she
lilted it far away; said Mrs. Meredith
was the best hostess in the world, and
then found herself agreeing heartily
with her neighbor when he said she
hover introduced a soul; in fact, her
conversation was so odd, that the
young man told the other young man
that he thought she was rather

Peaceful Little Island.
In the Island of Sark the most
offenses are trespassing and
nates unlocked, for the result is
Lthat often the cattle get on to the
cliffs and fall into the sea. mere are
400 inhabitants and one prison, but it
has had only one prisoner, a small
girl, who had stolen a handkerchief,
and she sobbed so loudly that they let
her out.

GOOD INVESTMENTS

Choice Locations
é
320 Acres.

A Daily Thought.
In every friendship, troubled and Incomplete as it may be, there are ties
ttn.iger and more durable than our
short
inu'sted struggles and our people
we
detest
We
r.
think
th
Who a. we like. Mountains of disputes
sepa. ate v from them; a word 13
often sufficient to cross thos mountains. George Sand.

market, fenced, well, shallow

water, good grass. $600.
160 acres. Desert claim, 1 mile from Willard, well. $100
Excellent soil, two
1.', miles from Willard,
1(50 acres.
wells.

$200
1(50

acres.

20o

U miles from Willard. Dwelling, well.

We also have some land ready tor patent. Cart locate
settlers on some very exc( llent Government land at reasonable
terms. We solicit inquiry and especially in Stock Ranches.

Index System for the Horns.
One of the national schools of domestic arts and sciences is engaged

"dotty."

4 miles to

tal

Southwestern Land and Home Co.

in showing housekeepers how a cr. rd
index system can be used in the home.
Becker Avenue,
One of the uses of the system is substituting for the old serip receipt
&he did that morning.
book and the big cook book itself a
came
out
and made box of index cards.
When her father
bis report her heart was flooded with
joy; as if in sympathy, the sun sudTime for Natural Rest.
denly beamed out bravely, and a bird
that the most complete
Remember
hard by began to sing like a mad
rest should come
most
natural
the
innd
thing, at least so Maude declares. Jim
day's
bustle and
nitrht when the
Broughton says
he knows
there sit
,,.,.-.nu,11
ttvíTi
mviiíi
I'll' v
i
B. S. Jackson
UI- -J
M U11V UVCl tin- hív.vi
...:n.:
j ia 1IU
W. A. Duiilavy
rj i
i''tf i ... l iv
lUli
'given an opportunity to throw off the
mile.
Strati of work, and for eight hours or
Jim Broughton was not going to die. so may be treed from nervous tension.
tt
His collar bone was broken, and he
was one big bruise, but a few weeks
Lawful Poisoning1.
Df laying up would, the doctor said, put
Barrister (visiting accused in jail)
everything right.
'I can quite understand that you want- - By that evening's post the poor fel
mother-in-labut
N. M.
low, who had been eating his brave ed to poison your
1 juu
on
wny
case
uiuu
earui
in
that
aeart out in silence for so many weeks
Co,, we contempast received a little note which put set up as a dairyman or wine merHaving purchased the business of the Blaine-Searchant? You couldn't have been caught
We
him in a state of foolish delight.
plate carrying a complete line of gooda needed for ranch and home.
us
wants.
Give
"As soon as the doctor allows you," then." Bon Vivant.
& are putting in new goods in all lines and can supply your
(t ran, "you must ask two of us to tea
& atrial and you will call again.
Cuban Coffee.
with you; I think, perhaps, I should
Co., nosotros tendré
recommend Lucy as being the most
To serve coffee in Cuban fashion put
Habiendo comprado los negocios de Blaine-S?arel
restful; but I am going to be one of three pints of sweet rich milk into
mossiempre en manoun surtid.) completo de efectos necesario para
pots
let
and
them!"
new
coffee
of
brightest
the
y
hogar y el rancho. Estamos recibiendo efoctos nuevos en todas lineas
it come to a boil. Put in a teacupful
y
esta
visita
una
Háganos
podemos suplir todas vuestras necesidades.
of ground coffee and boil five minutes.
Death of Stonewall Jackson.
mos seguros que volverán otra vez.
serve.
and
Gen. Jackson was killed on the night Strain
4- j
1863.
He
2,
had
ridden into the
3f May
woods to reconnoiter and was fired on,
The Unfitness of Things.
with several of his escort being killed,
"Everything you buy is adulterated
lackson received three balls, one nowadays," grumbled old Pessim, "exthrough each hand, and one shattered cept
the stuff they put in cannon
He was carried to
His left shoulder.
crackers and other infernal machines.
the rear and his arm amputated, but That gets stronger every year."
pneumonia set in, which caused his
Nfleath. The general belief is that his
Water.
Salt
Oysters Must Have
awn men killed him, but several union
1Y
regiments have claimed that it was
Oysters cannot live in the Baltic
sea, the reason being that it is not
their volleys that caused his death.
salt enough. They can only live in
Next morning her father went in to
inquire for him; he drove Maude in
with him. Maude never before or aft-0- 1
wards prayed with such fervor as

Willard, New Mexico.
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DunSavy & Jackson,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE í9

4-

Willard,

i

s
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Twenty Sixth Annual Terrltoi ial Fair

Aíbuauerque,
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Prevailing Idea.
Mrs. Bacon Is a hundred pounds of
Ice much, William?
Mr. Bacon Well, it all depends on
ivhether you're getting it or paying
(or it. Yonkers Statesman.
Notice for Publication.

water that contains at least 37 parts
of salt to every 1,000 parts of water.

Producing Changes in Flowers.
Flowers can be varied in color in a
marked degree and with striking effect by the use of chemicals in the
soil. Slight admixture often produce
remarkable changes.

Hoinostoad Entry No. 8160.
Land OIHco at SautaFo, N, M.,Au?ust 0, 1908
Notico is hereby tfiveu that the followintf-uamei- l
Education.
settlor has filed notico of her intention
may
cause people to shun
Education
to make final proof in support of her claim,
some of the philos-aphe- rs
as
labor,
and that saidproof will he made before Register manual
was never known to
say,
it
but
and Receiver at Santa Pe, N. If., on September
20, 1906

:

Increase anybody's
Torrance County, for the bathtub.

antipathy

to

the

Lola C. Armijo, of
heirs of J. Francisco Chaveez, for the nw'.i
Sec. 2'.), T. 3 n, R lOe.
Same in the End.
She names the following witnesses to prove
Monkeys
are used to test the merits
upon
cultivation
and
residence
continuous
hor
Men are used
Df English whiskies.
of said land, viz :
(íoorso W. Armijo, of Santa Ps, New Mexico, aere, but in the end they make
Manuel B. Otero
monkeys of themselves.
R. L, Haca,
H. U, Bennett, of Willard,
Nature's Provision.
Manuel R. Otero, Registe

Milk Drunk by Turks.
In Turkey there is a great consumption of the milk of the buffalo,
the common cow, the goat and the
ewe, but it is hardly ever used in a
natural state. According to a papei
read at the London Academy of Medicine, the milk is kept at a moderate neat until its bulk is considerably reduced. After slow cooling
the milk is treated with a ferment
taken from the previous day's supply. In a few hours a kurd forma
which is called Yaghourt. The prep
aration is preferred to Bulk, Kdá i'
has a pleasant, clean, add taste, and
is, of course, nutritious.

Nature has given to men one tongue,
out two ears, that we may hear from
jthers twice as much as we speak.
Epictetus.
Deadly Fungus Poisoning.
of all cases of
poisoning end fatally.
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Use of Sting Brings Death.
working bee invariably dies as a
result of using its sting.
A

Don't let droppings accumulate under the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days in
winter.
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Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
But None to Equal This.
10,000 in Purses for Horse Racing
$1,500 in Purses for Baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Flower Paiade
Poultry Show Ladies' Half mile Race
Jersey Stock show Cowboy Races

Free Street Carnivals

And scores of other attractions.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Room by Day, Week, or Month. &
Special Attention Given Transients.

